Update Your Record & Share the News

Tell us what's new, and we'll update your official alumni record and share the news with your friends and classmates.

Send news about a job change, marriage, family addition or death. The GAA offers a PDF form online at alumni.unc.edu/update. Complete it and send digitally, or print and send by mail.

News for publication cannot be more than one year old. News must be received, and events must have occurred, by Aug. 1 to be considered for the November/December 2019 issue. Engagements are not recorded or published. To report a death, when possible, send a Web link or attach a news clipping of a death notice. For general alumni record changes/inquiries: alumni@unc.edu or toll-free (877) 377-7125.

THE DTH CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Full of lip
6 LP player
10 Part of USNA
14 One of the San Juan Islands
15 School collar
16 Pueblo people
17 Less than seaworthy boat?
19 ’60s hairstyle
20 Travel charge
21 Tree of Delphi?
23 Kellogg’s rival
25 Blackjack
26 Chicago transp.
27 Ms. Gorbachev
30 Kind of log
32 Herd sounds
35 OR workers
60 Potpourri
61 Acorns, after time
63 Accurate
65 Earthenware pots
66 Stone
67 First name of 18D
68 First name in late-night TV
69 Invites
70 Classic cars
71 Top of a wave
8 See 12D
9 Not out-of-bounds
10 Cries of discovery
11 Cafe
12 With BD, an anagram
13 Christian’s frocks
18 “Gymnopedies” composer
21 Numbered composition
24 Rel. day
28 Huff and Jaffe
29 Make amends
31 Expensive tiling option?
32 Ins. option
33 Rower’s need
34 No longer fortune’s favorite
35 Fine, black stuff
37 Flock female
38 OR workers
43 Radar’s drink
45 Buzzing sound in the U.K.
46 Won follower?
48 Wyoming city
50 Talent org.
51 Edible tubers
53 Reproduce like moss
55 Singer Frankie
56 Earthenware pots
57 “The Man Who __ There”
59 Birds’ display areas
60 Potpouri
61 Acorns, after time
65 TV watchdog agency

DOWN
1 Beginning of celery?
2 Cupid’s missile
3 Head cover
4 Annapolis washout?
5 French fashion letters
6 Lend a hand
7 Me also
8 1948–51 President of the U.S.
9 Cables
11 Second time around?
12 Give a tip
13 Side of a page
14 One of the San Juan Islands
16 Pueblo people
17 Less than seaworthy boat?
19 ’60s hairstyle
20 Travel charge
21 Tree of Delphi?
23 Kellogg’s rival
25 Blackjack
26 Chicago transp.
27 Ms. Gorbachev
30 Kind of log
32 Herd sounds
33 Grp. of oil men
34 Alternative to chains
35 “Loot” playwright
36 Cavalry sword
37 Sledgehammer
38 Fine, black stuff
39 Rower’s need
40 Make amends
41 Stooge
42 “Loot” playwright
43 Buzzing sound in the U.K.
44 Group psyche
45 Singers and strings
46 Wyoming city
47 Grp. of oil men
48 Wyoming city
49 Group psyche
50 Kin of FBI
52 Doesn’t lack
54 Lake feeder
58 Complaint about autumn?
62 Singing syllables
63 Accurate
64 Arctic setbacks?
66 Stone
67 First name of 18D
68 First name in late-night TV
69 Invites
70 Classic cars
71 Top of a wave
8 See 12D
9 Not out-of-bounds
10 Cries of discovery
11 Cafe
12 With BD, an anagram
13 Christian’s frocks
18 “Gymnopedies” composer
21 Numbered composition
24 Rel. day
28 Huff and Jaffe
29 Make amends
31 Expensive tiling option?
32 Ins. option
33 Rower’s need
34 No longer fortune’s favorite
35 Fine, black stuff
37 Flock female
38 OR workers
43 Radar’s drink
45 Buzzing sound in the U.K.
46 Won follower?
48 Wyoming city
50 Talent org.
51 Edible tubers
53 Reproduce like moss
55 Singer Frankie
56 Earthenware pots
57 “The Man Who __ There”
59 Birds’ display areas
60 Potpouri
61 Acorns, after time
65 TV watchdog agency

Solution on page 86

2009, he received the Lifetime Achievement Award from the N.C. Automobile Dealers Association, and he and his wife were named High Point Citizens of the Year in 2013. He served in the Navy in WWII.

At UNC, he belonged to the Student Legislature and the track team.

Dr. John Wilson Atwater Jr. (*52 BA, ’58 DDS), 88, of Asheboro; Feb. 12, 2019. Atwater practiced dentistry in Asheboro and received the Lifetime Achievement Award from the Randolph County Dental Society.

A member of the founding committee of the Randolph-Asheboro YMCA, he was on the school board for the Asheboro city schools. An Air Force veteran, he belonged to Alpha Tau Omega at UNC.

William Richard Bracey Sr. (*52 ABEd), 87, of Charlotte; March 23, 2019. Bracey was principal at several elementary and high schools, including Avery County High and Banner Elk Elementary.

He was former UNC alumni club president for the greater McDowell County area. At UNC, he belonged to Marching Band.


Kenneth Strong Greene (*52), 93, of Charlotte; March 7, 2019. Greene had a career in sales in the alloy steel division of Joseph T. Ryerson Steel Co. in Charlotte, retiring after 30 years with the company. He was an Eagle Scout and served in the Merchant Marine in WWII and the Army after the war. A bugler, he played Taps in the evening at Fort Bragg.

Gordon Griece Harwick (*52 BScA), 88, of Shelby; March 11, 2019. Hamrick co-owned and operated the Kendall Drug Co. in Shelby until retiring in 1993. A past president of the Cleveland County UNC alumni club, he served on the GAA Board of Directors (1983–86) and the UNC Board of Visitors. The campus cross country course bears his name. At UNC, he belonged to Pi Kappa Alpha, Marching Band and the track and field team. He served in the Army.

Dr. Bennett Allen Hayes Jr. (*52 BA, ’57 MD), 88, of Fayetteville; Feb. 4, 2019. Hayes practiced obstetrics and gynecology for 35 years at Fayetteville Women’s Clinic and Cape Fear Valley and Highsmith hospitals. He served in the Army. At UNC, he belonged to Tau Epsilon Phi.

Ernest Emerson “Monty” Montgomery (*52 BA), 88, of Albuquerque, N.M.; Feb. 3, 2019. For 25 years, Montgomery worked on economic development in Africa and Europe with the Rockefeller Brothers Fund and was a consultant with the U.N. Development Program, USAID and the World Bank. At UNC, he belonged to Alpha Tau Omega and the soccer team.

William Stuart Peggrenn (*52 BA), 87, of Irvington, Va.; March 15, 2019. Peggren retired as rector of St. Mary’s Parish, Md., following a career in sales in the alloy steel division of Joseph T. Ryerson Steel Co. in Charlotte, retiring after 30 years with the company. He was an Eagle Scout and served in the Merchant Marine in WWII and the Army after the war. A bugler, he played Taps in the evening at Fort Bragg.

George T. Ryerson Steel Co. in Charlotte, retiring after 30 years with the company. He was an Eagle Scout and served in the Merchant Marine in WWII and the Army after the war. A bugler, he played Taps in the evening at Fort Bragg.
Apex has been named to the 2019 Legal Elite for Tampa Bay Times. The nominee, who had been an investigative reporter for the Times, has been named CFO for Balance Point Capital, a hockey team twice and was part of the team that participated in the USA Field Hockey Summit. Fetting-Smith, a member of the Cruelty Investigation Squad and operated Browning Painting & Restoration. He joined the Bank of Oak Ridge in 2011 as director of human resources.


**’05 updates** Carey Daily Fetting-Smith (’05 BA) of Baltimore spoke on the “Growing Field Hockey in America” panel at the USA Field Hockey Summit. Fetting-Smith, a middle-school academic coach at Hampstead Hill Academy, was named captain of the UNC field hockey team twice and was part of the team that won the ACC Championship in 2004. Lindsay Mack Dalky (’05 BSBA, ’06 MAC) of Darien, Conn., has been named CFO for Balance Point Capital, an alternative investment manager focused on the lower-middle market. Dalky joined Balanced Point as president in 2015. Mark A. Puente (’05 BSBA) of Los Angeles has joined the Los Angeles Times, where he will cover the Los Angeles Police Department. Puente, a three-time Pulitzer Prize nominee, had been an investigative reporter for the Tampa Bay Times. Annie Carol Sivon (’05 JD) of Apex has been named to the 2019 Legal Elite for appellate practice by Business North Carolina. Sivon, a partner in Ragsdale Liggett handling both general and complex civil cases, has published “Effectively Using Visual Aids During Oral Arguments,” an article in the February 2019 issue of The Defense magazine. Cleve Randall Wootson Jr. (’05 ABJM) of Washington, D.C., has joined the national politics staff at The Washington Post, where he will focus on the race for the 2020 Democratic presidential nomination. Wootson had been on the Post’s general assignment desk.

**’06 family addition** Kelly O’Daniel Onyenwokwe (’06 BA, ’08 MPH, ’14 BSN) and Rob Onyenwokwe of Cary; a son, Archer Cordell Onyenwokwe, in February 2019.

**’07 updates** Canek Aguirre (’07 BA) of Alexandria, Va., has been elected to the Alexandria city council. Aguirre, a community representative with Anthem, is the first Latino elected to the council. He is a past chair of the Economic Opportunities Commission, past president of the board of Tenants and Workers United and past vice chair of the board of the Health Systems Agency of Northern Virginia. Andrew Scott Carlberg (’07 BA) of Los Angeles was a producer, providing line production and other services for the 2019 Academy Award-winning live-action short film Skin. Directed by Guy Native, the film tells the story of a white racist dad who stirs up trouble when a black man shows kindness toward his son. Carlberg is a producer at Western Skies Productions.

**family additions** Scott Geoffrey Hauser (’07 BSBA) and Catherine Coughlin Hauser (’08 BA, ’13 MPH) of London, England; a daughter, Ella Ryan Hauser, in December 2018. Ebonie Shavez Williams (’07 BA) and James Edward Williams (’08 BA) of Houston; a daughter, Elizabeth Savannah Williams, in August 2018.

**’08 updates** Richard Lawrence Gilbert (’08 MBA) of Alpharetta, Ga., has joined Atlanta as senior vice president and chief digital information officer. Gilbert had been vice president of business enablement and IT service management at DXC Technology. Sherika N. Hill (’08 MHA, ’13 PhD) of Chapel Hill has been named a Translating Duke Health Scholar in the department of psychiatry and behavioral sciences at Duke University School of Medicine. Hill is an adjunct associate in the department.

**family additions** Catherine Coughlin Hauser (’08 BA, ’13 MPH) and Scott Geoffrey Hauser (’07 BSBA) of London, England; a daughter, Ella Ryan Hauser, in December 2018. James Edward Williams (’08 BA) and Ebonie Shavez Williams (’07 BA) of Houston; a daughter, Elizabeth Savannah Williams, in August 2018.

**Class of ’09 10th Reunion** Oct. 25-27, 2019

**’09 updates** Melissa Williams Bailey (’09 BA) of Raleigh has been elected to the N.C. Bar Association Business Law Section Council. Bailey is a lawyer at Brooks, Pierce, McLendon, Humphrey & Leonard, concentrating on corporate transactions and assisting startup businesses with entry formation. Penn Wickenberg Ely (’09 ABJM) of Mount Pleasant, S.C., has been named a member in Clawson and Staubes. Ely joined the law firm in 2014, practicing with the litigation team. Sapna Maheshwari (’09 ABJM) of New York has joined The New York Times as a reporter covering the retail beat. Maheshwari had been covering advertising since she joined the business news desk of the Times in 2016 after reporting for BuzzFeed and Bloomberg News. Rwenshaun Lamar Miller (’09 BA) of Charlotte has received a South By Southwest Community Service Award for his advocacy for ending the stigma around mental health. Miller, who was diagnosed with bipolar disorder in 2006, founded Eustress, a nonprofit that raises awareness of mental health, particularly in the black community, through training, workshops and the annual Let’s Talk About It walks in Charlotte, Bertie County and Chapel Hill. He is the author of the autobiographical book, Injured Reserve: A Black Man’s Playbook to Managing Sibling by Mental Illness. Terrass Scott “Razz” Mishier (’09 BA) of Richmond Hill, Ga., has joined the board of directors of the Savannah Jaycees and will serve as vice president of community development. Mishier is the founder and owner of Pod On The Go, a provider of podcasting and live-streaming services.

**obituary** Janice Butler Ryckeley (’09 MPH), 63, of Tar Heel; Feb. 25, 2019. Ryckeley retired from the Air Force as a lieutenant colonel in 2001 and was a flight nurse.

**Submit a Class Note** alumni.unc.edu/update

**’10 updates** Taikem Marelle Cooper (’10 BA) of Chesapeake, Va., has received the 2018 Grassroots Award for the 5th Congressional District from the Democratic Party of Virginia for his work in educational advocacy. Cooper is the executive director of Virginia Excels, an education advocacy program. Previously, he was a counselor in a correctional center and ran for treasurer of Prince Edward County in 2012. Amanda Cox Weiner (’10 BA) of Asheboro has been named business manager for consumer products for J.A. King. Weiner joined the calibration company in 2017 as marketing communications manager.

**obituary** Tara Verville Zachary (’10 PD), 35, of Mebane; March 5, 2019. Zachary was a pharmacist and live-streaming services.

**’12 updates** Courtney Amber Lewis (’12 PhD) of Columbia, S.C., has published Sovereign Entrepreneurs: Cherokee Small-Business Owners and the Making of Economic Sovereignty. Lewis, an assistant professor of anthropology at the University of South Carolina-Columbia, argues that casino revenues, along with indigenous businesses from art galleries to restaurants, a funeral parlor, a bookstore and others, have played a critical role in the success of the Qualla Boundary of the Eastern